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BUHI.ER,     FULCHER,     FUSSELI 
AND NELSON MAKE TRI- 

ANGULAR TEAMS. 

TF! 
DEBATE  WITH  SOUTHERN  CAL- 

IFORNIA   WILL  BE  STAR 
MEET. 

In a preliminary held Monday even- 

ing, January 23, in Brite Chapel four 

men were chosen to represent T. C. 

U. in the triangular debates against 

Trinity Uniiversity of Waxahachie, 

and Southwestern University of 

Georgetown. M. A. Buhler, J. T. 

Fuleher, Henry Fussell and Al Nelson 

won the first four places in the or- 

der named, and cosequently comprise 
the vasity team. A. B. McReynolds 
and Bryan B. Blalock followed closely 
as alternates. Other contestants had 
comparatively good arguments and 
platform appearance. Grading was 
done on the point system. 

The debated question is "Resolved 
that the Kansas Industrial Court plan 
for adjusting disputes should be 
adopted throughout the United States, 
the constitutionality granted." In the 
preliminary six speakers upheld the 
affirmative side of the question and 
two the negative. In the triangular 
debate T. C. U. meets Southwestern 
at Georgetown, Southwestern meets 
Trinity at Waxahachie, and Trinity 
meets T. C. U. here. The local team 
is to have the affirmative at home 
and the negative at Georgetown. 

February 17th has been set for the 
debate, but as Southwesrn wishes a 
postponement of two weeks it is 
probable that the night of March 3rd 
will be chosen for the event. It if 
estimated that T. C. U. will win in 
each debate this year as she did last 
season, provided she has the proper 
support of the students. 

Meet Southern California. 
An unprecedented debate in the his- 

tory of the Oratorical Association is 
the one in which T. C. U. will meet 
the University of So"thern California 
this year on the home platform. M. 
A. Buhler, president of the associa- 
tion, announces that the question has 
been decided: "Resolved that a court 
of industrial relations for the judicial 
settlement of disputes should be 
adopted by the several states." T. 
C.  U. chose the affirmative. 

Phillips University, whose team is 
one of the strongest in southern 
states, will again meet the Frogs 
with the question: "Resolved that all 
Immigration to the United States 
should be prohibited for a period of 
two years." Phillips has the affirma. 
live. This same question was 
thrashed out in the triangular de- 
bates last year, in which T, C. U. 
was victorious. All things consid- 
ered, the contest bids fair to be a 
heated one, as Phillips was awarded 
the decision over the Frogs last year. 

The preliminaries to the Phillips 
debate will be held February 3rd, 
but no date has been definitely set 
for the inter-collegiate contest. Pre 
liminaries to the Southern California 
tilt  will transpire soon. 

Add-Rans Hold 
Regular Weekly 

Society Program 
The Add-Rans gave their weekly 

program last Wednesday night in 
the Add-Ran-Clark hall, and a rare 
good time was reported by all. This 
weekly event is one to which every 
Add-Ran looks forward. About 40 
members and 10 visitors were pres- 
ent. 

A very delightful program had 
been arranged and, unusual to so- 
ciety custom, every performer was 
present. The program was then 
given  as  follows: 
Solo,  (selected)      John A.  Stevenson 
Salesmanship Vernon   Bradley 
Poem, Riley's, "The Old Trundle 

Bed" Henry   Fussell 
Poem,  Cohan's,  "Life's  a   Funny 

Proposition"     James  W.   Bender 
Poem,   Kipling's,   "The   Betroth- 

al" Rupert  Whitley 
After this delightful bit of amuse- 

ment a short business session was 
called and applications of Wayne 
Weldon and Gatlin Mitchell were 
considered and voted into the so- 
ciety. This concluded the business 
■o adjournment was voted . 

This is a very peculiar topic for 

man to be expounding on. Especial- 

ly, when one takes into consideration 

Hint the author does not possess a 

a sister from whom we, the men, 

shruld pain a great deal of knowl- 
edge about their opposites, the wom- 
en. By this, the reader can readily 
see that the writer has gained his 
knowledge through observation and 
contact, but  not  close  contact. 

From my observations, I have 
placed women into three groups; the 
educated or more refined woman, the 
uneducated or middle-class woman, 
and   the  degraded   woman. 

Of course, we must all take into 
consideration .hot our earliest en- 
vironments and associations, that 
is, the home, is the starting place of 
the race of life. Often times this 
gives the individual an advantage 
or disadvantage as the case may be. 
Especially, is this more true of wom- 
an because once a girl falls before 
the eyes of mankind, seldom does 
she regain her standing with her fel- 
lowman. 

Now, we will take into considera- 
tion, the educated woman. Among 
these we occasionally find some who 
are accomplished in most of the arts 
of life, and beyond this, they are 
tactful and willing to help others at- 
tain those heights which are desired 
by every human individual. The ed- 
ucated woman is one who is refined, 
sociable and sensible. Through these 
characteristics, her companionship is 
often sought and she is highly re- 
spected by those whom she comes in 
contact with. She is a person who 
can sympathize with those of lower 
educational attainment, while on the 
other hand, she can appreciate the 
higher   phases   of   society   as   well. 

Next, we take into consideration 
the uneducated or middle-class wom- 
an. Here, we find the greatest num- 
ber of our women classed. Some of 
the members of this class live along 
the same lines with which they are 
first instilled. That is, they do not 
learn to appreciate from generation 
to generation the new styles and 
fads that come into existence. They 
do not study the conditions which 
new inventions and discoveries cause 
their children to see in different at- 
titudes, and which often causes 
strained  relationship   in   the  home. 

Also in this group, the author of 
this topic thinks should be placed, 
those women who ca not discrimi- 
nate between the good, the mediocre 
and the bad elements with which 
their children and themselves should 
become associated with, either men- 
tally, morally or physically. And 
through the lack of such knowledge 
our civilization is lowered just that 
much because every fair-minded, hu- 
man individual gives the woman, his 
mother, credit for being the basis of 
home  training. 

F'inally, we come to the degraded, 
down and out woman who usually 
causes many ploor, illiterate girls to 
fall. In my opinion these women 
are the biggest detriment to the civ- 
ilized world. Not only do they lure 
girls to practice debauchery but they 
also entice young men to their places 
of abode and therefore make them 
corrupt in their morals. 

And one of the regrettable features 
is, that this type of woman sets 
many of the styles that come into 
vogue. For instance, the alluring 
hosiery that was the fashion not so 
many days ago was first set by 
momen of this type. Then came the 
fashion of the excessive painting of 
the cheeks and lips, and still anfcther 
which comes to mind and is classed 
under this head is that of the "bob- 
bed-hair" giirls. Many more could 
possibly be mentioned among which 
would come some of the fashionable 
dances of the day. Another phase 
which should be added here, is, that 
Our good citizenry saw fit to oust 
out the restricted districts for such 
women, and today, we have such in- 
dividuals walking the streets of our 
most important cities and encourag- 
ing young men to fall by the way- 
side. Not only that but throughout 
the country, we find that nearly all 
hotels, even the ones of best repute, 
have several such characters as in- 
mates. Personally, 1 realize that oft- 
en it is not the woman's fault for 
her fall from society and her going 
to the depths of the slough of de- 
spond. But on the other hand, I 
think we should in some manner put 
them  in restriction camps that they 
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THE BADNESS OF THEIR BADNESS 
Favored  by  "Mother"   Ross 

0 the neatness of their neatness when they're  neat; 
O the fleetness of their fleetness when they're fleet; 

But  the neatneei of their neatness 
Are  as  nothing  to  thehr  sweetness' 

And   the   fleetness   of   their   fleetness 
When they're sweet 

0 the gladness of their gladness when they're glad; 
0 the sadness of their sadness when they're sad; 

But the gladness of I heir  gladness 
And  the  sadness  of  their   sadness 
Are as nothing to their badneei 
When   they're   bad. 
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TIGERS LOSE SECOND 
DACE DAME OF SERIES 

TO SCRAPPING FROGS 
LOCAL      HASKETEERS     WALLOP 

PRESBYTERIANS   BY 
34-19   COUNT. 

HONORS EQlLI DIVIDED 
HARD FIGHTING ON  DEFENSIVE 

IS   FEATURE   OF   CHRIS- 
TIANS'   GAME. 

Puttinng up a hard-fighting defen- 
sive game, the battling Horned Frog 
quintet slashed the Trinity Tiger to 
the tune of 34 to 19 in a basket ball 
contest of mediocre form as basket 
ball goes, but of superb form from 
a scrapping viewpoint, on the local 
court last Tuesday afternoon. It 
was the second and last game of the 
series between T. C. U. and Trinity. 
The first set-to was taken by varsity 
also. 

As usual, the outstanding players 
of the game were short and stocky 
Captain Meyer and Big Jim Cantrell, 
closely seconded by the debonair 
"Kit"   Carson. 

Meyer, at running guard, covered 
the entire floor, fighting hard every 
minute of the period. As behooves 
a captain, he was a true leader in 
scrapping ability and is the keeping 
up of the morale of the club. "Dutch" 
also led the scoring, connecting with 
14 points. 

Cantrell played an unusually clever 
game at center, dropping back to a 
standing guard position after each 
tap. His defensive work was near- 
ly impregnable. 

Carson, at forward, played smooth- 
ly and rolled up  10 markers. 

Randle of Trinity stood head and 
shoulders above the rest of the Tiger 
outfit. He also worked in a good 
floor game with accurate goaling 
proclivities and scored 10 of his ag- 
gregation's  19 points. 

Coach Driver ran nearly all of his 
substitutes onto the floor in the sec- 
ond half. Although the second string 
men held their opponents to even 
terms, the game was a comedy from 
then until  the final  whistle. 

The line-up: 
T .C. U. Position Trinity 
Loo vein  (8)   Leming  (c)   (7) 

Right  forward. 
Carson   (10)    Randle   (10) 

Left   forward. 
Cantrell    (0) White 

Center. 
Meyer   (c.)   (14) Wilmar 

Left guard. 
Bishop   (2)    Kuykemlall 

Right   guard. 
Substitutes: T. C. U.—Largent for 

Bishop .Reddie for Carson, Burns for 
Largent, Adams for I.oovern, Waller 
for Reddie. Trinity—Dowd (2) for 
Willimaro, Bailey for White, Car- 
michael  for  Bailey. 

LARGE AODIENGE WITH 
'NOTHING DOT TROTH" 

FACULTY PLAY GOES OVER BIG 
RESPITE  UNFAVORABLE 

WEATHER. 

IS T 
ENTIRE  CAST   ACTS   UP  IN   SCR 

PRI8INGLY PROFESSIONAL 
MANNER. 

(0) 

(0) 

(0) 

might  not  defile  many other of  our 
pure  men  and  women. 

Just to digress slightly from this 
subject in conclusion I will say, that 
many women will say that Women as 
a rule are better than men. Natur- 
ally, and I readily agree*. But again 
the problem that confronts us is, 
that each sex sets the standard by 
which the other sex have to abide, or 
fall from their good graces. There- 
fore, it is a well known fact that 
man's standard for woman is higher 
than woman's for man. For exam- 
ple, suppose a man goes down the 
street smoking and the scent of 
whiskey is on his breath, how many 
of our respectable young women 
would not allow him to call on them 
the next evening and make him wel- 
come in their home? But let some 
girl do this and see how many young 

The faculty of Texas Christian 
University, under the auspices of the 
local Woman's Club, gave a very de- 
lightful three-act comedy entitled 
"Nothing But the Truth," last Tues- 
day evening in thee ollege audito- 
rium. 

The play was a roaring success in 
which the staid and stolid professors 
cast aside their cloak of dignity and 
mingled personal humor with the al- 
ready laughable situations of the 
play itself. From the opening cur- 
tain until it.s final drop the unusu- 
ally large audience was kept in a 
tumultuous ccstacy of laughter. Fre- 
iiiientiy the actors were forced to 
cease momentarily in their lines by 
outbursts of applause from the ap- 
preciattve audience. From the minor 
'•oles to the leading character the 
impersonations were howling sue 
cesses. 

The theme of the play is that Bob 
Bennett, an illustrious young sales- 
man who, in an effort to raise 10,- 
000 dollars for his girl, Gynn Rals- 
ton, wagers that amount with Mr. 
Ralston, the Boss; Van Huessen, the 
Dude, and Dick Connelly, another 
salesman, that he can go twenty- 
four hours without telling a lie. Im- 
mediately upon sealing the wager 
the three conspirators set about ask- 
ing Bub all kinds of questions in an 
endeavor to ensnace him in a false- 
hood. As a result of this question- 
ing Bob insults the daughter of the 
richest man in town, quarrels with 
his girl, almost wrecks the Ralston 
family, saves an unsuspicious old 
Bithop from the clutches of the de- 
signing Van Huesen, and disgraces 
Dick Connelly for life. Everything 
is rent asunder and war is about to 
be declared, but the time set for the 
bet to end arrived and Bob by tell- 
ing innumerable lies restores the 
group to its normal tranquility. Bob 
wins his bet, the money is turned 
'over to charity with an equal amount 
donated by Mr. Ralston, who pro- 
claims that he always  has to  pay. 

Prof. W. E. Bryson, in the role of 
Bennett, was easily the leading char- 
acter in the play. His humorous lines 
touched with extremely good acting, 
characterized by an extreme humor 
and shyness, delighted the audience. 
Dean Colby Hall as Van H"esen, the 
Dude, was also extremely good in his 
interpretation and delighted with his 
sissy, dude ways. Taking all in all 
every   part   was   extremely   good   and 

It is really our own fault, yo« 

know,     that     we     are      not     called 

"ladies" any longer. Since we have 

begun to vote and stand up on the 

Street   ears,  we   have  decided   to  drop 

tin- older title with its reminiicenses 
■ if chivalry anil class distinctions in 
favor of the broader term. In spite 
of the fact that it has been admit 
ted for a long while that " a man's 
a man for a' that"; it is surprising 
how long it has taken to apply the 
rule to the "females," as those uood 
i!d eighteenth century men delighted 

to call us. But truth will leak out 
eventually,   and    people,   even   in   the 
best of circles, are finding out that 
on the whole women are just as 
usual, anil unromantic, and capable 
as men are. 

The fun of it is that everybody 
(ourselves included) is .-bucked to 
discover this. Is it so remarkable 
that women can manage to hobble 
along the streets without the support 
• • f a masculine arm'.' Or that some 
id'   us   like   to   cut   our   hair   short? 
Or   that   once   in   a   gnat   while—oh. j Thursday   afternoon 
well,   you   know   the   sort   of   thing   1 ' 9. 
mean.    I   rather   think   that   if   there       2.    "Shaw        the 
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wem't such a lot of fuss raised ever 
the eccentricities of women—short 
skirts, for example, and various ugly 
ways of camouflaging the human 
countenance with whitewash and 
paint—that we wouldn't be so in- 
terested in thinking up new ways of 
shocking  the  public. 

The fact of the matter is that 
women have all of a sudden found 
out what a lot of real enjoyment 
they have been missing when they 
kept themselves away from the work- 
aday world up on the pedestal where 
the chivalry of men planted them— 
and left them. Grandmother has a 
season ticket to the "movies," and is 
addicted to chocolate sundaes; 
mother has discovered a few facials 
and a Paris gown will keep her 
young   and   attractive. 

There Is not a shadow of a doubt 
that women—young and old—are 
very  decidedly  alive nowadays, 

No doubt you wonder why this ex- 
planation exer crept into "The Skiff." 
It is because this issue, which is ail 
devoted to what the men say about 
"women," ought to give us a little 
chance to speak of ourselves. So 
this little corner (for I am certain 
this article will be hidden among 
tin ads) could not be better u.-ed 
than to tell you that the "new 
woman" is not at all alarming; in 
fact, there is no such thing. We are 
just the same as in the days when 
you called us "ladies," and left us 
at home while you went off to earn 
a living, and run the government, 
at d see the world; just the same. 
only now we go light along with 
you. 

We are giving away our secrets to 
t.-il you all this, but T. ('. 1'. is such 
a happy, big family, that we want 
to get along with you the best we 
possibly can, and so we take you 
into our counsels. Confidentially, and 
frankly, don't you like us—just the 
way we arc .' 

lilt.   STOCKTON    AXSON    BROTH- 
ER-IN-LAW  OF WOODROW 

WILSON. 

DELIVERS FIVE LECTURES 
COURSE     WILL     EXTEND    OVER 

THREE DAYS, FEBRUARY 
9,   10,   11. 

Btoek-ton   Axson,  A.  M.,  I..  H. D., 
a brother-in-law of ex President Wil- 

tands   on   his  own  merits as a 

lecturer,    educator   and    writer.     He 
will   deliver  a   series   of  five   lectures 
in Fort Worth mi February 9, 10, 11, 
four if Which will be ill the main 

oi"m of T. C. U. The final 
talk will be given at the Texas H"tel. 
a' which time his friends will have 
an opportunity to greet and talk 
with   him. 

"Some Aspects of Modern Drama," 
is his general subject, and the pro- 
gram  is   as   follows: 

"Ibsen's    Point    of    Departure," 
iolo,   February 

Intclleetualist," 
o'clock,   Febru- 

YOUNG   PEOPLE   WILL   HAVE 
CHARGE OF  EVENING   SERVICES 

Dr. Lockhart, chairman of the 
church board, announced Sunday 
morning that the entire Sunday 
evening services are to be turned 
ever to the young peoples organiza- 
tions of T. C. U. The Christian En- 
deavor, Ministerial Association, Mis 
sion Circle, and the Y. M. and the 
Y. W. C. A. are planning to work 
together to make the meetings each 
Sunday evening as helpful and as in- 

the   writer   only   regrets   that   space' teresting   as    possible.      The    Minis- 
prohibits him  from  lauding  each ac- 
tor personally. 

The cast: 
Bob Bennett W. E. Bryson 
B.  M.  Ralston Edwin Elliott 
Van  Huesen Colby  D.  Hall 
Dick  Connelly W.  E. Gettys 
Bishop  Doran   R.   A.   Smith 
Ethel   Clark Miss   Shoemake 
Gynn   Ralston  Miss   Echols 
Mrs.   Ralston   Mrs.   Davis 
Mable Miss  Majors 
Sable Miss    Ousley 
The   Maid Mrs.   Cockrcll 

Miss  Elliott Todhunter, director. 

respectable men would be caught 
walking down the street with her. 
This may sound absurd, but has been 
observed in reality several times. 

terial Association is to have charge 
of the program for next Sunday 
evening. All are invited to attend 
these  services. 

CLASS EDITIONS 
Upperclassmen in T. C. U. must 

prepare themselves for a decisive 
shock which will bo flaring forth 
from the Skiff pages on its very 
next appearance For, lo, the fresh- 
men class will have charge of this 
edition, the coming date of which is 
Feb.   (>. 

It is believed that this edition, in 
the common vernacular, will be a 
knockout sheet. However, the follow- 
ing week will see the sophomore 
class take the fore, then the juniors 
and then the seniors. Be prepared, 
public,   be  prepared. 

Thursday   evening,  S 
ary  9. 

•"•. "John Galsworthy and the Hu- 
man Dilemma." Friday afternoon, 
■'1::10 o'clock,  February  10. 

I. "Modern Romances and Ideal- 
ists in Urania." Friday evening, 8 
o'clock,  February 10. 

o. "A Literary View of Modern 
Dram*," Saturday afternoon, 840, 
I I   iruary   II, at   the Texas Hotel. 

It is immediately evident that Dr. 
Axson has chi/sen topics of special 
interest to students and citizens alike, 
as the studv of m-.dern drama has 
been nationally introduced by "nivet- 
sities and women's clubs. The lec- 
ture in Ibsen will perhaps he the 
most attractive for T. C. U. students. 
Last year while in Fort Worth, Dr. 
Axson said in one of his discourses: 
"An interesting example of the dra- 

way is the plays of Ibsen. We 
know that Ibsen wrote many of his 
dramas from a definite philosophical 
point of view, but he was so much 
the dramatist that he has left to the 
audience and critic an alnvst limitless 
region for debate." 

That the distinguished teacher is 
an ardent exponent of education may 
be gathered from his statement: "I 
long to see the day when every state 
in the union will make ADULT EDU- 
CATION    a    part    of   its   systematic 
campaign   on   human   Ignorance,    If 
we stop our education when we leave 
the school ot college we stop t»o 
soon—too soon by all the years that 

ween the day of graduation and 
: he day of burial." 

The English department of Texas 
Christian University, who presented 
Dr. Axson last year in a course of 
five lecfres „n "Victorian Writers," 
''ling- him back this year, and it is 
calculated that no student should fail 
to hear bin,. Therefore a season tick- 
"' ' r sdmies -a; p- the five lectures 
mav be had from Mr. McKee for 
$1.00, whereas the price of admission 
to, each separate lecture is 50c. 

 o  

Not Alcoholic Humor 
Hut Natural Ability 

Comedians' Trump 
\'V one scouting through the 

brush and wooded ravin,, |n the rear 

"' ''"■ ''• U, campus does so at his 
|sk. Tales have been told of 

ghost,,, of chicken stealing forays, 
of battles, and of murders in these 

wooded   dells. 
The latest story nut is one which 

might he of interest to many. Dark 
rumors have been going the rounds 
to the effect that there Is a "liquor 
till' hidden Somewhere hack there 
n the shrubbery well guarded by 

fierce, quick shooting, outlaw, moun- 
taineer bootleggers. Up to now, no 
i I'e.t evidence has come to light 
en  the  math r. 

However, a person when knocking 
around in that particular section of 
the country is very liable to stumbla 
over that which seems to be con- 
clusive proof of a certain nature. It 
is mainly this: Most any afternoon 
one. overlooking a specific little 
shady nook which is not very far 
back in the maze of brambles and 
other vegetation, will behold a sight 
which would tend, at the first glance, 
to bring tears of reminiscence to any 

(Continued on  Page Two) 
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Tlk® WaiiD dMHIne Ibsos® EMm 
Women! Worrien! Notfiiny but Women! The last hectic 

week has done nil hut obliterate ye so-called issue editor from ye 
proverbial map. Six long days filled with mad scrambles and, 
many heart rendering attempts at obtaining news, data, copy 
concerning that world wide issue—for it is an issue to every 
man-—women. One hundred and forty-four hours filled with 
just one idea, one hundred and forty-four hours with his brain 
loncentradted on but  a single thought—women. 

Have no far-fetched surmised, ye proletariat of T. C. U., if 
ever again ye behold the crude countenance of this worthless one 
of your number, the editor of this issue. Worry your intellect 
none at trying to arrive at conclusions as to the whertfor of his 
disappearance, but merely place it your memory that he went 
down fighting and that the sole cause of his succumbing was 
nothing else but   - women. 

"Yea; Verily, if a man know the dangers of love when it ap- 
proached, he would seek more readily the association of nytro- 
glycerine." This (lever bit of philosophy by the right of gallant 
Sir Frank Council, who is a student among few, could be ap- 
plied to the situation in which a poor rnisbeguided human would 
be who would hn\e the pure, inane lack of foresight to attempt 
a paper on such a complex subject as—women. 

Women! Women! Nothing but women! Stories, concern- 
ing women, which border on the proximity of the riske, stories 
with naught but the most sublime of thought lauding them to 
the very heavens, stories of the most scintillating sarcastic, sati- 
rical type; all of this has ye sad excuse for an issue editor had 
to deal with during the last several hours of ye final week of the 
month of January. The inumerable howls of many pseudo jour- 
nalists, crying forth their different emotions, those emotions of 
Love—passionate love, Hatred—diabolical hatred, and Fear— 
terrible fear; copies of all of this has ye sympathy-craving issue 
editor perused until his eyes burned, and his brain grew numb 
and it seemed that his head would burst. 

He feels that his days in this world are numbered. Women! 
Wonderful women! Women! Hellish women! His mind is lit- 
erally torn asunder. He can not think coherently. His shall be 
J,he desserts of a man become insane, of a man who as turned 
stark, raving mad, of a wild, roaring, snorting maniac. 

Women! Blonde women! Brunette women! Nice women! 
Bad women! All kinds of women! He shouts out in agony, in 
woe never again will he attempt such an undertaking. 

Three Types1 
j I fuses! to   function ; coherently,   and 
! | ioei Oblivion . approaching. 
1,1 -'The likeness of hej.-fippwrrVin i 

r „...-•*»—•—• 

Thee golhes' onceiirrtu ev|ry; 

life    that   w in. h    isfcaK.  ''   types ,»t J boW, .so kiss, 
i  'pi,,  t    ..   I. .1    ...i;...J~    i' .'   . women. The moat noted editor, and 
hit assistant, are riiiiihercd, among- 
tr pe elites to which; this'phenomena 
has occurred. These'types will/for 
vai louj, obvious reasons, be known 

the three I. . The first and sec- 
ond of this iH.tr,I trio will bo dis- 
cussed by the assistant editor,. while 
the third will be elaborated on by 
the   editor. 

The first,type, or the ju-fct I,, is 
a meie slip of a kid. She is not 
pretty, but neither is she hard to 
gaze upon, being what is called, the 
medium worldly bestowal, or attrac- 
tive. She i. one who, during her 
brief sojourn on ,earth, has had an 
innumerable number of Lovers, and 
through this companionship has ac- 
quired that knack of aloofness which 
is so scarce among the female types 
of this age. She has also that knowl- 
edge of the game that makes her 
capable to handle any situation into 
which she chances to be thrown with 
apparent care. Cleverness is one of 
her most predominating characteris- 
tics and makes her a type that 
pleases as well as enchants her fol- 
lowers. 

Tlio si coral type, or the second L, 
is one to which it seems the author 
of that term, the true "American 
Beauty" refers. She is graced with 
a mass of bobbed hair, an unusually 
fair complexion, sparkling eyes and 
that i harartoristic shyness which is 
so apparent in the younger type of' 
"Texas Girls;" She is a fun-loving, 
joy spreading sort of creature, at all 
time capable and willing to romp and 
play in the presence of friends, but 
extremely shy and demure among 
strangers, a true Southern type with 
hospitality the main actor in her 
cast. All in all it is a type we are 
all glad to know now, and to cher- 
ish in our memories in the future. 

Ye worthy issue editor now takes 
the hlcm and endeavors to place be- 
fore ymi, gentle reader, the third 
typ  ,  tin   third  L. 

As I sit here meditating about 
her, about that Princess of celestial 
brow incompassed by a glorious mass 
of   raven   locks,   about  that  adorable 

» I niind's,cyi—ah,! the oval of thutiair.V- 
like face of perfect carilrnif, and that 
heav«BJy i mouth    with    those   OBpid^ 

liujsi'3'he rich, sweet, .... )1 
modulated torn-., of her voice,' her 
joyous, tinkl'ng ' laucli'M ■< ein to 
drift to mo wnlfted on the ehereal 
breezes  of a  not-worldly  parndise. 

Small wonder is it that.,the brain 
of a meat liuinen -bould become a 
boiling cauldron of writhing, seeth- 
ing, tumultous (.notions; that his 
blood should alternately run thick 
and then thin; that cold chills should 
chase each other up and down has 
crooked spine just at the sight of 
her. 

Ye Gods! There are none other 
of her type. She is a type of her 
own. Ye poor ignorant eidtor finds 
it utterly impossible to carry on any 
further. Her raving, tantalizing 
beauty and entrancingly wonderful 
personality holds him shackled, 
chained, spellbound.- His is a failure. 
He must surrender. 

Grieving that he did not succeed 
in carrying out the contract with the 
assistant editor vs. the portrayal of 
the third type, he beats a hajty re- 
treat to the doing of thjligs which 
are more easily accomplished. Au 
ltevoir. 

Pijirgatpry 

Obituary to Jazz 
What   shall   we   add   now?    Jazz '.is 

dead 
And we who praise and—who blame, 
With wash of words across its name, 
Kind  suddi nly declared  instead 
On   Wednesday  "nite . in   Jarvis,. dead. 

Jazz, our beloved one, passed away 
in Jarvis Jan. 3, following many 
harsh and bitter words. It is believed 
by all that it died of a broken 
heart. 

Jazz was born in Jarvis Hall in 
1010, therefore being 11 years and 
4 months old. Jazz was well known 
throughout the hall as being the 
"fairy" of the home. Every girl 
loved it, praised it, and held it far 
above everything. The desire of iill 
the girls was to place Jazz as the 
"Queen of Jarvis," for it hadr,Won 
a place in every heart—still remains 
in the minds of, every girl, "gone, 
but   not   forgotten." 

It is survived by eighty-five girls, 
and   the   Skiff   wishes   to   extend   to 

Not Alcoholic Humor 
Hut Natural Ability 

Comedians'   Trump 
(Continued from rage One) 

ardent Mnti-prohibitionist. For there 
is the funniest sight Imaginable, en- 
acted by two young gentlemen who 
seem to-be not only enjoying thi m- 
selvi s very highly, but who seem to 
be even pleating the forest inhabi- 
tants at hire9. Many of these crea- 
tures ale gathered around drinking 
in  every   (Title   of  the   two. 

I (Jn looking closer and listening 
harder one easily becomes cognizant 
of   the    fact    that   the    hilarity    and 

mirth can not possibly hi caused by 

such a crude stimulant of wit as any 

of moonshine spirits, however. All 

actions seem tu be too well governed 
to warrant any such suspicions, and 
the different puns and humorous 
jibes are so nicely handled that all 
such fears arc  put to route. 

Sad to say, still hunters' hopes are 
blasted here. This woodland com- 
edy is naught other than the esti- 
mable Dr. Doc Bender and Mr. I'uge 
Closes of that, glorious company of 
comedians, "The Walla Walla Hot 
Dogs," practicing their vaudeville 
skits which are soon to be presented 
to T. C. U. audiences. 

Goddess   into   whose   wonderful   eyes 
— ah,    those    deep    pools    of    azure I them   sympathy. 
tint—I could sit and gaze, enchanted, i    The  pallbearers were:  ■ There's  a 
powerless   to   move   for   periods   in-   Long Long Trail Winding, I'm Lone 

' Can you'find a creature more 
fickle, nwig.j;apriflj«uj».jnore incon- 
stant, more frivol.,us, and with more 
levity, than w"man? 

■ I ^eel that no one is adro.it ejiouth 
to discover : uch a being,, living or 
deal, though he travel from the 
easxji the west, north to south, 
over the broad expanse of space, 
yclept by sopie an earthly paradise, 
but made by woman what Shermajn 
said  of war. • 

Hut 1 must have some gr"unds 
for my itatotnents, or else this sex 
of beings will relegate me from 
their society forever. Tr«e, chil- 
dren can not get along without toys, 
and so it is with the female sex— 
Wr piior men are their toys. Well, 
we don't mind that so much; but 
there is one thing that causes an- 
guish to our mind, that is the »U1, 
fajse, alluring, beguiling statement 
that when we, like saps, fall in 
love, nre sure to receive, as we 
press our sweet, yet serpentine 
damsel toward us, and, in words, full 
of sipiplicity and youth (it is al- 
ways youth—an experienced man 
knows better), ask her if she has 
ever been kissed. Quick as the 
flash of a poisonous dagger, we 
hear the replv, "No, dearie"—and, 
like  apes,  we  believe  it. 

Well. I fell for all that line of 
chatter once—no, n"t once, many 
thousand times once. To tell the 
truth abo"t the matter, the first 
time I thought that that pure, lily- 
like mr.-ld of clay could prevaricate, 
was the time that, through mis- 
fortune, or otherwise, a missive fell 
into my.hands,  written  by this said 

girl I was in Ipye with, to a girl 
friend. This is the gist of the let- 

ter. •>■    «|M 
•1 am to see H—— tonight. We 

aue t" meet i/t the park. I can al- 
ready picture the beautiful foun- 
tain, the fading twilight, the smell 
of the sweet tulips. I can fee) the 
enthralling beauty of .the scene over- 
coming me. 1 will think of noth- 
ing but love. |     .- 

"1 can feel H—— taking me in 
his 'nrroft balding me gently, scarce- 
ly daririg to breathe, half afraid to 
kiss me. I know that when he 
presses me close to him, in his ig- 
norance, which is bliss, that I will 
struggle a little—then, when he tells 
me my lips are like cherry blos- 
sams—1 will allow him to kiss me. 
He will think that his kiss is falling 
on  virgin  lips. 

"Honey, aren't men fools to be- 
lieve in women; and isn't it a grand 
and glorious feeling to be experi- 
enced?" 

Oh, what a curse that woman is 
man's paragon. But, what a great 
j.jy it is to be experienced, and to 
know that she is but the fr'dt of 
the  (iarden  of  Eden  not  to be  han- 

hi 'i "* M. 
 o  

Free Instinct*. 
A Harvard professor says "dancing 

Is an InstlDcr, Just like eating and 
fighting." It has long been observed 
that nian will eat anything, and light 
anjUiiiifc', a:;d now he's gatMi^g s« 
he'll daDee anything—Kansas City 
Star. 

I'hone  l.amar  G876 

DR. T. M. HALL 
DENTIST 

103 Yi   West 6th  Street 
Fort  Worth, Texas 
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terminable, cold perspiration appears 
on my own fevered brow, my blood 
races,   my   pulsating   heart   beats   till 

some   for  You   That's   All,  Tired   of 
Me,   K-K-K-Katy,   I'd    Like    to   Go 
Back  to Home  Sweet  Home,  Tripoli, 

It   seems  that   it  will  be   torn   from I Caroline, and,; I  Want a  Little >Bun- 
throhbing   breast,   my   brain   re-   galow 

MOBLEY'S SANDWICH SHOP 

"SANDWICHES SUPREME" 

Sandwiches for the Hungry  Co-Eds 

Mil Houston Street 

.SERVICE QUALITY FAIR PRICE 

New  and  Old  Students  Welcome to 

Ford's Store Cafe 
MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES 

OF THE DAY 

Wait Here for Cars— 
IIIIHIHI I.Ill  niiiir mi  iiiiiiiiiini 

Just North of Campus 
H'WI illHii'miijiiimiHiiHiiiitmiiiH milUHIIMMI UMUUMIMMHWUIM 

Peters Brothers 

, 

913  Houston Street Phone Lamar 

WrfHEKE YOU (JET OIT THE CAR 

6859 

CREME SHINES NOW 10c 

<;ioves yeaned and Pressed 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked 

Suits ('leaned and Pressed 

WE CATER TO T. C. U. PATRONAGE 

T— 

The Store With 32 
Years   Reputation 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
One of 
port  Worth's 
Greatest 
Money-Saving 
Events. 
Every Department 
Contributes 
Mo.st Wonderful 
Values in Wanted 
Reasonable 
'Icrchandise 
\t Marked 
deductions for 
ijuick Clearance. 
Thrifty Shoppers 
Find it Most 
Advantageous to 
Avail  Themselves 

>j   This  Splendid 
Opportunity (tf 
Making Their 
Dollars Buy 
The Utmost  in 
Values  as 
Represented in 
MONNIG'S   Reliable, 
Merchandise. 
We Want to Call 
Your Special 
Attention to the 
Exceptional  Values 
In Meirs Suits 
And Overcoats, and 
Women's  Garments. ' 

We Give- S-H rGr«en 
•Trading  Stamp* 

Do You Know 
—that money saved is in reality stored ener- 

gy? Have you begun to set aside some portion 
for Life's Autumn? 
We have every facility for Service in our Savings 
Department. 

(Established  1873) 

Fort Worth National Bank 
Capital, Surplus and Profits $2,100,000.00 

Main at Fifth. United Slates Depositary 
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Hiitwf or Groofat TuU 

How Were X'Rays Discovered? 
QIR James Mackenzie Davidson visited Professor Roentgen to find 
V-J uiit how he discovered the X-rays. 

Rocnt-en had covered a vacuum tube, called a Hittorf or Crookes 
tube, with black paper so as to.cut off all its light. About four yards 
away waj a piece of cardboard coated with a fluorescent compound. 
1 Le turned on I he current in the tube.   The cardboard glowed brightly. 

.Sir Jan.cs asked him:   "What did you think?" 

■ "1 chd:,'t think, 1 investigated," said Roentgen. He wanted to 
1 '' IW '/"^ ''"^ the cardboard i;low. Only planned experiments 
cou'agirctih* an'iv-er. We ail know the practical result. 'Thousands 

■ a.e saved by surgeons who use the X-rays. 1.1 hvc 

test 

lii;'i '- <'*••(-! .the scientists in the Research Laboratory of the 
I rjjl L!-ciiie Company became interested in a certain phenomenon 
wraetpos absafcved hi incandescent lamps. Others had observed it. 
but .u- n., Rbentgen; investigat'ed. The result was the discovery 
'"     ■  hi.'..; £ovpnnhg electrical conduction in high vacuum. 

AnolJ ci it viiii.,: h the kansc laboratory saw that on the basis of those 
new la.,. , • could build a new tube for producing X-rays more effeo 
X1. ' !: iS, v' ! V e {. •' :I,,V X-.»y tube which marked the grcates' 
advance iti the .way LUL sine* the original.discovery by Roentgen. 

led to the 
ler strange 

J\ 'i ! "*$! «W K^rr-h Laboratory of the General 
WBC. c >mpuny ;;re.coMUnue.|ly .investigating, continually exploring 
Utf U»*P«Y«y, U V new knowledge that ,.s squght. But practical 
WSWts ,o!:j,v ,u M, ,.1(L(itss 3Ueaa)| ai(j - uia[iy Ullt.xpt.aecl ways_ 

(.uiu-ral OiUiie 
L1®Electric 

HOiem-rnn)v. M. V. 
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TTFE SKTFF 

/" "V 
SCIENTIFIC VIEW of LOVE 

It   is   indeed   phenomena.! 
little is known of a thin; 
itudied and to univereallj 
The   pagei   i>f   history   have   been 
swelled   to   an   enormous   denae   bj 
the   rec°rd«   of   ob ei made 
alike bv aage and fool, king and lay 
man, saint and sinnet. These rec- 
ords, however, are merely observa- 
tions, and establish but a few rela- 
tively unimportant principles. The 
modern man of science, law, ri 
and, in  fact, of everj   walk .if iii\, 
has   had    its   turn   and    in   turn    ha 
been baffled by thii  perplexing prob 
lem. 

The  humble  writer of this paper 
does noi  attempt t i give an exhaus- 
tive   treatise   of   the   subject   of   [ove, 
I,tit d"es feel   lhat  with  the  cenl 
nf   records   left   by   careful    -t | 
of the  past,  together with   thi 
servationa  that  he  himself  ha. 
able  to   make  through  yeai 
ha'kstive  research  and study, certain 
fundamental    principles   may 
tablished   as   farts,   and   thus   some 
advance   will   have  been   :. 

Love   has   been  defined   a.    a   dis- 
ease, which, if true, curiously ei 
attacks  only  the males    !' the human 
race.     So   far   as   lite   write. 
no hona  fide case of "true  love"  has 
ever  been  detected   in  a  fen 
eral   cases   have   been   reported,   but- 
very careful   experiments   have   prov- 
en conclusively  thai   the  ailna n 
not   love.     The   females,   hov.c 
have a  very   Importani   part  in   the 
■ pread   of   the   disease.    T ieir   par- 
ticular    function    i i lit   jt. 
(There   are   other   diseases   in   which 
the  transmitting  agent   doe i  n it   it- 
self  become   a   victim,     i     ha 
phase   of   the    subject    within 
is  not  so  surprising.)     It   ha i    . i i 
shown in a number of Instances that 
those  afflicted   go  through   a 
definite    cycle    of    Inoculation,    sick- 
ness, and recovery —provided    1 
. over.     (The   reader  should   I  .1  take 
the term cycle to mean that the I  ire 
sick   individual    habitually   goes    in 
circles.    He  does,  however,   dei 
circles    with    arcs    boll,    great     and 
small    in    whatever   task    he    under- 
takes,   but   these   "rings"    in 
some  of  the   many outward   manifes- 
tations   of   the   disease.) 

The  sequence  of events   in   the  de- 
velopment   of   a   malignant    ce 
love is about as follows:     \ 
normal  y.ounjr  man.  absolutely 
loose and fancy free, comes prancing 
isometimes   sprinting)    along    life's 
way,   anil   meets   a   young   lady,   per- 
fectly   normal,   too.     Perhaps 
beautiful, perhaps just winning. The 
beauty type seems to be more viru- 
lent.     She   imilea 

y 
■ ' '   ' Un't   we 

"   and   "Ain't  lovi 
and   an 

'"  'he pi the  feminine sex. 
I 

hold,  there 
The   first      ympt mi < 

nied   bj   tie 
......   ma ,. 

hi  forward the unequal 
m, with the man 

i  with 
the   ..  I, 

i teat s   a   very 
own.    (Quite diffi rent from 

■ Men  every- 
■  ' '     Mi   ■   the 

n rancement 

b i! not 

fi   ,il 

dealt   with 

fraught with 
ianumen I ' relapse—and 

■   i    more 
harrowii 

One  attack     I   I .   confers 

i    ■ umunity   to  future 
1 : unity   may   01 

may ni I nitely.    There are 

on   record    In 
(dividual  was  la 

1 what were, apparently, the 
.., 

lion,   without   iic . | 

recover 
■' ' 

i 

n  or control 
i   unavailing.    To 

out  to 
igers  and  difficulties  of 

:       ' iful  studies  and 
ttei of love, give 

no promise.    It is estimati 
f the male population So°n- 

ed.    It   is 
tion to the 

i    inction 
E the sexes. And 

otter- 
led   by   the  hand 

■   w"man   and   consequent^   means 
the  d nan. 

In   c inflec- 
tion  with   I .   0f   |ove  nave 

Further  d 
can   ' I] 01     th !   points 

li  Is hoped that 
pi r will  give  the youth- 

lea   of—not   what 
e is no escape—but 

fil   to 

I 

PACE THREE 

c ded to do?    When we get big we 
are going bo thai school where there 

a   (lark    I.ileraiv    Society   so   we 
can kei ii company  with  such  pri  tj 

Cause    1   guess    we    sun'   do 
I     ippose you can po with 

us if yo«r Ma or Pa do it care none. 
Say  I  mo  I   forgot   to   tell  you  that 

id •' d wa i going fishin' Satidy. 
i wilh us. 
Cinccrely, 

Heavy, 
IV   S.:   While      home     during   the 

Christmas   holidaj i    I    happened   to 
find   this   old   letter   that    l   wrote 
twelve years ago,   Sid ami I are at- 

:   i    U, npw,   o i thought 
perhaps  y.au  might   like   lo  know our 
opinion   of   the   ('larks   after   having 

iated   with   them.     If   you   have 
had the pleasure of meeting all the 
girls   its   most   needless    for   me   to 
:ay   that   wo   think   of   (hem   just   as 
we   die.      However   beauty   was   the 
inly thing lhat counted with us when 
wo won   younger,    Today much more 
is    added   ta    thai,   and    that   "much 

tl -■ (larks  happen  to have. 
Isn't   if  queer   that   in   most  cases 

a   none:   i i   started   correctly   it 
usually   remain*   lhat    way?     That 
most   assuredly   seems   to   hold   true 
with ihe Clarks.   After having learn- 

imething of its history, we find 
among those who organized this 

society there wane the most cheerful 
and   charming,   the   most   loyal,   the 
most   ardent, the most risky, and the 
kindest of all <rirls in the world. Th" 
same   is  true  of the  ('larks  of today 
and   in   my   opinion   will   always   be. 
Each and everyone of them is always 
ready lo do her bit.    Sometimes little 
mistakes   are    made   but   afterwards 

re   sorry  and  hope   to  do   better 
next   time. 

Oh   I  could   sit   here  and   catalogue 

Hiking 
Hiking,     What   picture   di i 

eall   to   your   mind?     Do   you   sec   a 
number   of   girls   with   glowing   faces 
and    snappy    eyes,   eagerly 
forth   on  a   tramp?      If  not    it   surely 
i liquid,, fpi  this is what happens ev- 
' . 1   To. sday   and   Sa'nida\   afternoon 
al   T.   I      [ r, 

Tl e  Hiking ('bib is ateadilj 
ing,   now   boasting   a   member h 
fitly. 

At   present,   lhat   is   ev.hidin 
past   lew days,  if yon   please     we are 
having ideal hike weather.    Tin. an 
crisp and cold, the wind blowing just 
strong enough to whip the color into 
one's checks, making you feel full of 
pop and energy—and that evening 
when you are ready to tumble Into 
bed what a restful and refreshing 
sleep you enjoy, 

The  Kiris   receive  three  big   beni 

First of all it is one of the best 
of exercises, Rutting most ,,f the 
muscles into me; fin's makes for 
healthy, fresh, wide-awake gills. II 
makes fat people Slender, ami skin- 
ky people plump, which is surely a 
reward  in  itself.     But, then  they also 
have ti'e fan of hearing jokes and of 
int< rchanging gossip, plus the glor- 

i free feeling yo" get from being 
out in the open, wilh the wine 
col,I enough lo send tin-lings up and 
down   your  snine.    Ami  still  another 

awaits   lb.mi:     The  wjnnil 
;l    letter!      This   is   each   and    , 

'■'■'■    •>'    the    girls'    ambition—to    be 
abb'   lo   get    inn     paints     in   Inking, 
which entitles her to wear the  L 

I   a. a woile  II on a purple  back 

IfOUNG WOMIA  LEAD 

Th, 

Exploration," 
IN   I'HUlMUs    I. Mi!   i'. „„      ,nd     . 

.ic   after   good   ehar-\ ground, on her sweater.    She is given 
tic of the Clark Literary S&- 

and while iking so I could ad- 
mit the irery few faults—for indeed 
we all have our faults. But why go 
any further with my thoughts of this 
society, for you can very easily get 
your own opinion of it by applying to 
ii the little statement "Actions speak 
louder  than  words." 

(Signed) A Clark. 

WALTON   NOTES. 

perhaps   only 
glances.    The    unsuspecting    young 

man  hesitates.    The  disease   begii it   is  a   remarkable 
to  get   in   us  work.    Often   further  and  long-e ,,,, .,,.,.   ., loV(, 

meetings are necessary before a real ■ i'. individual , totallj incapable of 
ease is developed, but in any mini- making anything tangible. He is in- 
ber of instances the writer ha 
served   young   men   thrown   into   th,. a "f 
acute    stages    of    love    almost 

distinc- 
"nay" from "yea." 

in-       II   must   be   realized  that   any  fur- 
stantly.   These aoute stages are man-  ther   information   on  the  subject   of 
if'  i   outwardly  by  the  circles  men-  lovi e revealed 1      he la- 
tioned  above,  very   weak   heart,  sueii   diel     and  I wil|  nilL 

.illiiiiiiiiiLHiniri 

Girls Literary- Societies 
Dear Jim: 

How are you? Why haven't you 

been so I ee me. Say but I sure aid 

hav a lot of fun the other day. 

Guess I better I ell you about it. Old 

Sid was in on it, too, 

Well we was lookin' over some of 
Ma's  old   books   and   saw   some   what 
looked awful good and interestin' BO 
me and Sid just kinder thought may- 
be it wouldn't hurt nuthin' if wo 
was to read 'em. 1 said, "Dqnl 
guess'Ma would care, do you Sid?" 
Sid, knowin' how Ma took such good 
care of her llbery, didn't have nuthin' 
to say, but I could tell by the ex- 
preshon on his face that he didn't 
care much if we did just kinder look 
at 'em a little bit. So I pulled the 
biggest one of the books down and 
boy you should orter have been there, 
The first part didn't look so awful 
good cause it was a lotta pictures 
of some old men and ladies—oh I 
guess they musta been about how 
old Ma and Pa is. Then there was 
some readin' that was all right I 
guess, and me and Sid liked it pretty 
Pood, but gee there was a nother 
part what we liked more'n that. It 
kinder surprized us to, cause we 
didn't know they was gonna be nuth- 
in' like that in it. Well I guess you 
must be wantin' to know by now 
what it was that was so interestin', 
*o I sippose I will tell you. Don't 
guess you'll know what I'm talking 
about, but boy just take my word for 
it—it was good. I'm tellin' you you 
Won't know any more about than you 
did at first—well I don't know any 
more'n lhat either but I guess I saw 

it  and  you didn't—so here  it  is. 

itters  like  this—CLARK 
• itV SOCIETY. You didn't 

think 1 could spell nothin' like that 
didjn.    1 can though. 

Well    me    an,I    Sid    didn't    hardly 
know  if we should  look on  the next 
page  to  see   what   was   then   or  not, 
cause—well     you     know     sometimes 

don't   know  what's  comin' 
get   a   pleasant    surprize 
les you might get a kind- 

uva unpleazant one.   Say hoy, but it 
was shure a  pleasant surprize.    Me 
and.    Sid    just    couldn't    hardly    say 

We    was   spec, hies,, 
- 1 think (hat's what you're supposed 
to   say    : ny   way   I    know   you   don't 
knew DOre'n   I   do about   it  so  I 

I'M   just   leave   it.     Sounds   to 
1 Sid like ils all right. 

Ob gee boy bni 1 wish you could 
see whai is on that page, Me and 
Sid thought we would tear it out and 
•end ii i,, y, u but I don'l guess we 
will cause you know it's Ma's book, 
and I don't suppose she would do 
nuthin' to me. but I guess we better 
not tear it out cause—well it's her 
book   you   know. 

Gut ;'•,•   slid   kinda  wantin' to 
know whal was on that page—well 
boy tiiere WS a whole bunch of the 
prettiest lookin' girls I most ever 
saw. Sid thinks the same thing, but 
be said it more emi'alik than that anil 
I don't guess Ma or Pa either would 
like it much if I should write it on 
paper, so I don't guess I will. I 
sippose you kinda have a idea what 
he had to say though, haven't you 
You know what me and Sid have de- 

The Walton Literary Society met 

in tb., Shirley-Walton Hall on Mon- 

day, Jan. lb, 1922, The subject was 
" '.pal., r." A very interesting pro- 
gram  was given: 

Heading—Chowning Moore. 
\'"cal  solo—Maurine  Hale. 

.ding —Anne   I.igon. ^ 
l talk "Mother" Ross. 

A surprise came to all members 
when the president, Floy Schoonover, 
told us that "Mother" Koss had be- 

hi,norary member of our 
After tlie program was giv- 

en, a business meeting was held. 
Marina Mo"re, Elizabeth Bishop, Lu- 
cid.. Fox, Rossie ! | oomb and Opal 
Weatherlj applied for membership. 
Misses Sboemake, Major and Ousley 

installed as members. There 
' no further busii  . th,- meet- 

ing adjourned. 
History. 

The   Walton   Literary   Society   was 
ed   as   a   mixed   society.     It was 

I    tor   Major   John   T.   Walton, 
use   be   gave   the   first   books   to 

the Library.    In  1919 ii was changed 
when   the   two   societies   divided.   Ail 
through   the   history  of  the  Walton 
society,   as   members   have    I akin   a 

a'   par!   in  all   of  the  activities 
of the school, 

In literary work the Waltons have 
always been prominent. Waltons 
have had many members as con- 

to the Skiff. They have 
done their part on programs, pro- 
ducing plays with the F"otlighls 
(bib, and even in writing them. 

In  the  Fine Arjts department, they 
have   been   well   represented,   having 
artists in the vocal and Instrumental 
departments. 

Almost   all   of   the   Brite   College 
graduates are ,vr have been members 

of the Shirley-Walton societies, and 
some have gone out to foreign fields. 

Many  of the  scholarships  offend 
have been won by members of these 
two societies. The president of the 
Ibnor Council is a Walton. They 
are well represented on the different 
feminine athletic teams of the col- 
lege. 

All  Waltons expect lo live up to 
the line Standards and ideals that 
the Walton Literary Society stands 
for. 
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■ 

had char| e .,: 

an   « . 

Will;, 
Was    '.Mil     , 

|   and 
..     ,     larrell; 

■a   '    '    I   !M..    llenson. 
t Thy 1 I      ,n the 
rj ndered  most   !., 

es   Day,     Gate .     and 
"•   The meeting was 

Ion   oi    "C    v. 
0 Miss 

her  points  by   the   following   ty 
Three  6 mile  hikes- 45  points. 
Four 8-mile  hikes—60 points. 
Six—10-mile  hikes— KM)   pc 
Anil    these      girls      deserve    (heir 

points, for remember they ; 
business, no little stroll Is this. 
T'oii.  Hick or Harry gallantly  help 
big    them    over    rocks,    and    ai 
rough roads.     Why  you ought   to 
;-..me of the dandy  hikers    you'd 
or   recognize them as  the same   help- 
less  individuals  who  need  assistance 
up  and  down  the  college steps! 

Speaking of good hikers, I mod 
say that the club certainly has some 
of the fastest walkers and a few "f 
the best long distance hikers thai. 
can be found—they ought to go oul 
for track work in the spring. I . 
example (one always sets forth a few 
of one's very best as examples 
doesn't he?) there are Dorothy An- 
derson and Mary Hodgson who walk- 
ed io Handley and back, if. mi] 
l1-   hours,   and   Ruth   Wiggins,   who, 
by  the  way   is the  first   girl  t„  maki 
her  letter,  walked   to   T.   C.   V. 
Grapevine, 21 miles, in C'j houi 
dare anyone to turn up tin i 
such a hike. 

Come on girls—join the Hiking 
tlub. The more the merrier. No 

—no boys allowed. 

LUCKY? 

I Should Say So! 
A Coll from this  itore, 

i and tailored for 

.. realized the 

■    on your suil ? 

p] IS   in' 

:       tl ',.     b 

i. ng     then 
. ,,!:    I e i you this al  the 
leasl   i 

OUR   BUSINESS 

Campbell  Varnish  & 

Paint Co. 

708 Houston 
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—Presenting New Spring Apparel of Unques- 
tioned Style and Quality 

—Th* average woman gets every bil i icting now clothes 
as she docs in wearing them.   Thai ,      style 
features, to inspect the lovely nev, ility of worki 
ship offered in this season's sma ,ice, while there is 
lots of time for thoughtful selection. 

Charming Creations In New 
Spring Suits 

—Suits  have come   back into   tl 
again, and no wonder.   The si 
exceptionally becoming thi 
the prices are very moderate. 
est suits arc fashioned of 
Pequetihe, Trlcotine, Tv ill  G 
ert, Velour and Serge,   Some on 
sci'vative lines accentual iic    i 
tails of tailoring, others ai 
ly   embroidered   or  braided.    '■ 
course there is the popular Spo 
in   lovely   checks   or  smart   T\ 
colors   thai   are   decidedlj    al 
They   range in price as  lovi S.'lli..">(), 
and on up gradually to $98.00. 

New Skirts in Spring Styles 
—Spring seems to bring mil  latenl  id 

snappy    designs,    and   atii'acti 
combinations, and as a resull  the i 
attractive skirts    we    have shown  in 
years, now await your selection. Short 
plaited  skirts    in  gay    colored   pit 
browns,  tan,  blue  and  green   comb 
tions along with black and while    I hej 
are priced from $6.95 lo 825.0(1. 

It's Getting About Time to 
Think of Spring Frocks 

!   new  arrivals 
,.!   mon   cost- 

nany  cl( 
n, Among tin 

i I'oiri't Twill, 
Crepe  Ki 

In  shades of 
■'list,   cactus,   am! 
lings   are   oi'   silk 
military and fan- 

1   ■ ' beads developed 
ng  color, which ,, 

|. ,'lless.      '1 luo 
■   $25.00 to $79.50. 

Smart Short Sport Coats 
Are Popular 

re developed  in  Chinchilla. 
Hair and  Polow  Cloth, in sev- 

(| of   'an,   green,   brown   and 
are   lull   lined,   others  are 

thri r lined of good quality silk. 
All   arc  priced     moderately    at' from 
S22..-.0 to $49.50. 

THE 
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PUGE'S POT SHOTS 

villaii 
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It    un- 

m       a 
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uf   fa 

stunt 

would 

W i . 

who  is 
\V i. a! 

is    n 

On 

uf   " 
.11 had 

5fet, 

per 

-.    The 

poor 

qni<   rai 
.  i Rough i« 

heap, 
.   taken at 

■reek   in   the 
nn   uf 

■   by   Mine 
who   did 
■ 

1   . 
Ir. 

pel tton 

Skiff col- 
"Anti-Puge 

- )ne may call it  shrapnel 
but tl 

rht   »   imn from 

i   . I slinging 
oomerang  type    [I 

I  me  none.    I 
e  poor  rack- 

i;       ems to  want   a 
■  ■■■■<    ! ikirmiafa uf 

.   Ins   first   effort 

what       . ' ' 

to do this stunt. He must be trying 

tu Incite iome uf the K>I Is to jump 

on nu'. H ■ litl back and say. "I'm 

in fawn of" bat he positively hai 

net the nerve to try it himself. In 
fact, I l)Ai:K Mir to make the at- 
tempt. 

* »        * 
In making another reference h 

he took a wild toss at trying to he 

1,timorous. He articulated this: 

"Wouldn't that make you wantta 

borrow your grandmother'! snuff 
brush '.'" 

* *     * 
Thai certainly was an elegant lit- 

tle sentence. It has .-uch a refined 
ail   I; li the elevated type of thought 
UOUally expressed in college wi-ik- 
lles—yes, like a "fish." Crude .-tuff, 
freshman, crude stuff. 

* *      * 

Freshman, you deliberately fibbed 
when you said fifteen uppeiciassnun 
fought for two hours trying to keep 
nine freshmen from locking them in 
l cell down at the jail. You were 
in* even present at that battle, 
freshman. 

*    *    » 

You    were   hiding    In    some    | 
house   during   the   whole   affray.    I 
was  there on the field  of strife,  and 

orly for the!,  kn,,u.  it to he  ., fa,.,   that  twt.lvl 

t.    But. I 
satisfy   him,   al- 

I     to   be 

of   their   number 

■ 
rated,    inanely 

; e     ignorance. 
I   ,; •   tl aiii- 

a  freshmai 
varsity    any- 

; i   ] ut   up   with 
■ i ■ atment and jibes 

at  the hands of upperclassmen.   The 
of   these 

I    men   and   women 
in.   Furthei 

- usually  law, 
right of re- 

: y liberal in 
■   (whom  I  had  believed 

n which 

* 
sickly 

me  he  ma 
fri m cer- 

• -    I    had 
. 

'a   "P.    II.    D.' 

\v, aver- 
* 

in thi 
or t!. 
twink 

"I about 
them.    1   revere   women   to   such   an 

them 

■ 

and   ,■ 
mutt 
right   here  in T.  ('. ft   I  er  to 

.   he   is   il . y'um 

now. 

l'v 
fran; 
knew   hi '•   stuff.     M 
and   physical   giant their 
down fall at 'he i.a- 
ing,  b 
the  genus   homo 

What    i-    it    all 

Give me  enlightenment: 
*     *      * 

Once  more, women,   I 
hi art.  especially  you  who  com   un- 
der that   class called  innocent vamps. 

' r,   I   do   not 
>ws  what   a   Ph.D. 

;hat   he 
i>;   ■ 

..  it would be pos- 
tdgmei t 

on   any   tli : 

rancid   para- 
:. sportsman- 

m ire with 
:  ' I 

prize fighter, 

* *      * 
Now   that was  s   sweet, 

tic,   i    irmingly    de- 
v.   at  anybody, 

".   student   i 
■ .   A  pseudo  prize 

an     enjoyable 
term  to apply to  a  man who  is  try- 
ing   to   hold   up   In-   head   with   tht 

I 
was  my  sole  pecuniary 

ward an edui ■ 
* •     * 

His   m hack     was 
i      in   favor  of takii 

home-brewed crown of laurels off his 
brow  and  substituting  a  nice   floral 

.'.!l." 

* *        * 
say.  I 

he would  Buggest 

upperclassmen tried to lock up four- 
teen of you freshmen, and in forty- 
five minutes of play succeeded in 
jailing nine of you. The other five 
broke   and  ran. 

* »      * 
He   commented   on   a   little   talk   1 

In   chapel   not   long   ago.    He 
said   that   he  felt   like   crowning   me 

What  he  meant  was  that  he 
felt   like   hitting   me   over   the   bead 
with something. 

* * 
I'm certainly sorry he merely 

"felt" that way. It just naturally 
breaks my heart to have to think 
that he really has not the courage 
to come right up to me and do so. 
It would please me highly to give 
him a chance to make an effort at 
crowning me. Come ahead, fresh- 
man.    1   challenge   you. 

* *      * 
He did say that he was sure that 

I am a wonderful asset to the school, 
even if he could not find out what 
it was. He is not supposed to be 
able to find out anything, anyhow. 
But. 1 appreciate the fact that with 
all his childish egotism he admits 

| riority to him in at least 
this   one   instance. 

* *      « 
\V     ,   them   "Anti-Puge   Shrapnel" 

was   a   cruel,   cruel   blow,   folks;   and 
I hope that no more illustrious fresh- 
men   will  be  so  harsh   as   to  mount 

that way.    But each is life. 
life—eh, what! 

* *      * 
"What is modern woman?" queries 

Ted Ohnsorg of Clark Hall. He 
come*   right   back   with   the   answer: 

Woman   II   ■   'iiunW   of   bone   and   a 

of   hair   D >ther   in   a 

boiling  cauldron  of   protoplasm,   a   la 

silk.-   and   Mtins,   out    of   which   she 

emerge!   weaving   clothes   more   or 

less—mOStly    le.-s. 
* 

of   woman,   then    i-   i 
of   them  on   this  T.   C   U.   hill 

Of   the   old 

kali   seed   for   Homed   Frog   station- 

ery   which    1   sold    them   or.   c 

Some   of   . '-   *re   about   to 

n   me  now  and   I'm   broke 
It   surely  is  hard  U) step up and  ask 

od    looking    girl    to    give    you 
1   crave   pe< uniary   support, 

not  moral  support. 

1   guess   I   might   as   well   drop   a 
hint  as  to  who  the   sweet   young la- 

.1oad  in  that 

lie    article    of    -lush    which    is 
e Three  L's."   I ain't  gon- 

divulge  no  sei rets, but  the first 
••].'■   is a  littll   i Id bob-haired girl so- 
journing   in   .larv:-   Hall.    I   believe 
that  she  has  a wicked  pair  of  Mue- 
ish,   greyish,   greenish   eyes   and   that 

t   of   her   time 

In   Mineral   Wells,    Texas.    Thai   sec- 
ond    girl    lives   down    on    Hemphill 

a: d  1 believe that .-he chases 
around   in   a   Ford   coupe   to   an   ex- 

, i ntal j.   1   might  tell  you 
that    I.   is   the   first    letter   of   both 
girls'   first    names.      1    ain't    gonna 
.-ay   who   the   third   L   is,   because   1 
chumped    enough    when    I     ■] 
myself  so  in  trying  to  elaborate  on 

her. 

Ole Rab Ryan, my roommate, kept 
yours truly awake nearly all night 
long the other night. The poor CUSS 
rolled and tossed and moaned, and at 
time-    bellowed    right    out    in    his 

sleep. 
*     i 

I WSJ getting ready to stab him 
with a finger nail file when in one 
of   his   loude.-t   outbursts   he   sobbed 
rather incoherently.  "Women!    Wom- 
en!    I've   had   nothing   on   my   mind 

three   long   weeks   but    women, 

women!    Women!" 

.! i       another   strong weak- 

y.,  ,-,.-: t thi    - cond  type, 
or    the    second L,    wears    Kemper 
sweaters,    too. You    don't    stand    a 

chance, Toad. 
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Baker Floral Co. 
FLOWERS 

YOU'LL NEED A 

CORONA 
The Personal Wfriunf AfaiAmo 

A student who has no type- 
writer is badly handicapped 
thes.- days. Notes, themes, 
theses, all must be typewrit- 
ten   to   bring   the   best   marks. 

Corona's patented folding 
feature makes possible all the 
advantages of a big typewriter 
m this wonderfully convenient 
little 6% pound machine. 
S.'i.OO   a    month    will   buy   one. 

Typewriter Supply 
Company 

4 Select    From    Thousands    Instead 

of   Dozens 

'Phone 
802 Main Si. Near 7th St. 

Just A Word Fellows 

You  Can   Save 

$10 to s25 
On  A  Suit  Or  Overcoat 

Mfostier Brothers 

Walkers Big Dandy 

Bread 

Made   With   Milk. 

At   Your   Grocery 

CHIROFB \< 
TIC    FOB 
■ rm 

nun >^ 
IN\ ? ITIOATS 

Tblnn   "il'i 
no*   i 

dayi   uii.i    i>i-t.- 
]']l'       Wild       I   .> Ij 
rdii'r    lie    ilune" 

\   s. Ii, 

lag   Inti 
by   toonoiM  <K> 
tag  H 

fVEAVSB   HI  \<l\ >IAKV   KK Vi.lN 
Durtur*   of   (hltsprartic 

MOM   Ml   \    Main   M It.   Worth.   Tfxu 
K«—iclr-m e    I.'IT    Mitiih    ilt-u.ler-t.il 

(Jfe New Knicker Suit 
The Suit for goll and tilored: made 
of English tw not  fail 

29.50 ' i 137.50. 

SILK DM $22^0 
An under price early purcha ring Dresses, Taffetas 
and Crepe de Chine, nice bing, em- 
broiderings and b • new colors. 
Special price. .S22.r>0. 

GEORGETTE BLOUSES S4.98 
A close oul lot o splendid styles, and > 
great range of colon ' he Blouse you 
will nay more for in ;•. regi                   Sfou'll find your size. 
You'll lincl a bargain. 

CLOSE OUT NEGLIGEES $19.50 
A very choice lot of . igee creations of George" 
and Velvet combinatioi lol ol Panoloply Breakfast 
Coats, tangerine,  lavender and  cop (25.00  to 
(35 00 aellers. 
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8  Chairs Thone   I..   ">0 

Ninth  Street   Barber Shop 

C.   E. QUICKEL,  Prop. 
105  West   9th   Street 

MILLINERY 
The best hats as usual are here, the 

price   is   right.     We   hold 
open house for you. 

I BOONE'S 
604   Houston   Street 

Where  Most  Women Trsde 

E. T. Renfro Co., Druggist 
REXALL STORE 

. 
iiuilllllllllOII 

Houston at Ninth I.amar ,sl 

WHITMAN. KING and Kl.MO CANDIES, IMP PERFUMES 

CIGARS, CIGARETTES and SODA 

mm 


